Aluminum Railing Layout Planner: Choose your Components

1. Posts
   - Corner Post
   - End Post
   - Line Post
   - Stair Post

2. Top & Bottom Rails
   - 6'
   - 8'
   - Easily cut to desired lengths.

3. Pickets or Tempered Glass
   - Horizontal Pickets
   - Wide or Narrow Pickets
   - Stair Pickets
   - Tempered Glass
   - 6' on center - max. span
   - Fits up to 48" opening

4. Gate Package
   - Gate Package (Narrow Pickets)
   - Universal Angle
     - For custom angles and stairs
   - Wall Brackets
     - To attach rails to wall or post

5. Assembly Parts
   - Lag Bolts
     - 1 pkg of lag bolts for every 6 posts (2 1/2" & 6" available)
   - Self Drilling Screws
     - 1 pkg of screws for every 4-5 sections
   - Universal Angle
     - For custom angles and stairs
   - Wall Brackets
     - To attach rails to wall or post
   - Post Base Plate Cover
     - To cover exposed lags/bolts and give a finished look.
   - LED Lighting Strips (78")
   - LED Lighting Control Pack
   - LED Patch Cord

6. Decorative Post Caps
   - CDPC-B - Ball
   - CDPC-P - Pyramid
   - CDPC-T - Tower

IMPORTANT: Please refer to your local building codes for guidelines and limitations prior to installation.
### Check colour choice:

- White
- Black
- Yard Bronze
- Taupe

### Aluminum Railing Layout Worksheet

#### 2 3/4” Posts (42”H)
- Code: CPC
- Corner
- Code: CPE
- End
- Code: CPL
- Line
- Code: CPS
- Stair

#### Top & Bottom Rails
- Code: CTB-6
- 6 ft (actual length 69”)
- Code: CTB-8
- 8 ft (actual length 93”)

#### Picket Packages
- Code: CSP6
- Narrow 6 ft
- Code: CSP8
- Narrow 8 ft
- Code: CWP3
- Wide 3 ft

#### Stair Picket Packages
- Code: CSS6
- Narrow 6 ft
- Code: CWSP
- Wide 3 ft

#### Gate Packages
- Code: CGP
- Narrow Pickets Gate
- Code: CWGP
- Wide Pickets Gate

#### Decorative Accessories
- Code: CDPC-B
- Ball Post Cap
- Code: CDPC-T
- Tower Post Cap
- Code: CDPC-P
- Pyramid Post Cap
- Code: CDP-NR
- Narrow Decorative Picket
- Code: CDP-WR
- Wide Decorative Picket

#### Tempered Glass Panels
- **6”**
- **9”**
- **12”**
- **15”**
- **18”**
- **21”**
- **24”**
- **CDG-6**
- 7 1/4” Glass Pickets
- **CAG-6**
- 6” Angled Stair Glass Pickets

#### Assembly Parts
- Code: CBC
- Base Cover for Post
- Code: CTP
- Touch Up Pen
- Code: CUB
- Universal Angle Bracket
- Code: CWB
- Wall Brackets
- Code: CSL
- Rail Support Legs
- Code: GVIL
- Vinyl Insert for Glass
- Code: CRB-10
- Rubber Blocks for Glass

#### Other
- Code: __________
- Other:______________

#### Fasteners
- Code: WCS-50
- Screws (50/pkg)
- Code: SCP-24
- 2 1/2” Lags (24/pkg)
- Code: PML6
- 6” Lags

#### LED Lighting
- Code: LED-C
- LED Control Pack
- Code: LED-L
- LED Lighting Strip (78”)
- Code: LED-P
- Clear Spacers
- Code: LED-SP
- Clear Stair Spacers
- Code: LED-G
- Glass Gasket
- Code: LED-T
- Splitter Cord

#### Additional accessories available, see sales associate for details.

*Instructions: Use the space above to plan your Regal Aluminum Railing design. Take your completed drawing into your nearest Regal ideas Dealer for a material quote.*